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Outside Broudcosl on fte mov
After 42 years ot Kendol Avenue, OBs heod for o new nome

Tle trucks were yet ro arrive. the
shelves where the stores will go were
empty and workmen were still making
preparations, but soon Langley, OBs'
new base near Slough, would be fr.rlly
operational.

The move from Kendal Avenue,
home o[ Outside Broadcasrs for 42
years. began in December wirh rhe
switch of office srafl as the deparr-
ment prepares for a future outside the
BBC. Nobody yer krows whether it
vrill remain part of a privately owned
BBC Resources or sold as a separate
entity. but OBs head Mark TugwelJ
believes the move will set the business
up for a healrhy future. Kendal
Avenue was roo big for our needs and
working conditions were poor,' he
says. \X/e have a ten year lease herr.
providing stability and certainty - and
the roof doesn't leak.'

OBs has long soughL a replacemenr
for Kendal Avenue, but the need for
big buildings available 24 hours a day
365 days a year with room for lories

. wirh large turning circles made flLnd-
ing a suitable locarion tricky.

Langley has been leased from a prop
erty company, Insight Investments. The
fiont building, a minute's valk from
Langley station. houses fie o{fice sraff
with room at the back for stores ard
vehicles. A second building is for elec-
fonic and mechanical maintenance
operations and specia.l cameras.

Although only 20 minutes by train
from Ealhg Broadway, Langley couna
as a regional building as it's outside the
M25. 'At Kendal Avenue we were
prevenred from taking on contracrs for
regional productions because of com
plex rules on production resources
being ouside London,' says Tugwell.
'That's no longer an issue.'

Ar 55.000 square feet. Largley is
half the area of Kendal Avenue and
Tugwell says the move is a good
opportunity for a clear out of years of
clutter. But there will be no room lor
the vehicle workshop, and on-site
lorry mainrenance will cease. '!(e re
doing our best to redeploy people,'

says Tugwell.
Kendal Avenue was an aeroplane

factory in the 1930s and later a toffee
factory before OBs moved in in 1965.
It woo't close entirely; BBC transport
is still there as is visual effects.

OBs has around 330 stafl many of
whom are always on the road. The
workforce at Langley nurnbers
around 90. Only a few temporary staff
were unable to make the switch and
although journeys to work are longer
for many, that is slightly balanced,
Tugwell says, by being against the traf-
fic heading towards London. There
has been help with ransport ard relo-
cation costs. 'It's much nicer than
Kendal Avenue which was dark, damp
and depressing,' says Katie Steele, an
allocator with the sound team.

One item not going to Langley is a
camera pedestal built in the 1980s for
the Queen Mother's funera.l.

It is bound for the national broad-
casting museum in Bradford as by the
time she died in 2002 it was obsolete.
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